PURPOSE
=======

Documentation of resident operative performance remains challenging. Although numerous assessment tools exist, they tend to be lengthy and ill-suited for use after every case, leading to inconsistent or insufficient data informing mandatory semiannual resident reviews. For these reasons, we created a simple, online assessment of resident operative skill to facilitate documentation of training activities in compliance with the American Council of Graduate Medical Education's (ACGME) Next Accreditation System (NAS).

METHODS
=======

Working with the Johns Hopkins Technology Innovation Center, we developed an online assessment tool: the Operative Entrustability Assessment (OEA). The tool includes a 5-point scale with descriptive anchors, can be applied to any current procedural terminology code, can be mapped to the NAS Milestones, and mirrors the ACGME case log structure. Department-wide use of the OEA started in January 2014, and residents and faculty were instructed to complete OEAs for all plastic surgery residents performing operative procedures with Department of Plastic Surgery attending physicians. Residents initiate assessments, complete a self-assessment, and hand (or e-mail) the OEA to the attending for completion. Attendings assign cases to the most relevant NAS Milestone and grade the resident on his/her ability to perform the case autonomously. In-person evaluations provide opportunities for immediate feedback; scores are available for viewing in real time via the Data Dashboard. Data can be viewed by Milestone category, CPT code, or case. Data can be further sorted by postgraduate year level, specific dates, Milestone, and CPT code.

RESULTS
=======

From January 21, 2014, to October 31, 2014, 1298 OEAs were completed by 21 residents and available for use by the Clinical Competency Committee. Six residents did not complete any OEAs due to being on off-service or elective rotations (*n* = 1); on required, nonclinical (eg, research) rotations (*n* = 3); or PGY-1 residents assigned to general surgery rotations (*n* = 2) during the time assessed. Clinical Competency Committee resident assessment and documentation took 275 minutes (4.58 hours), averaging 11.5 minutes (range, 2--28 minutes) per resident across all 36 Milestones, including discussion and recording of action items/assignment of learning activities. OEA data were most often used to inform Patient Care Milestones. Comparisons with the operating room case counts per attending physician estimate the OEA completion rate at approximately 60% of all resident-assisted cases; 38% of residents reported increased immediate feedback on operative performance.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

Implementation of the OEA has greatly benefitted our semiannual and ongoing assessment of \>20 residents, reducing evaluation time \>5 times from pilot program evaluation times (1 hour per resident). The OEA also informs program mentor and director the meetings and assignment of training activities. Data transparency provides residents with their own progress compared to the pooled mean of their peers, empowering residents to proactively address areas for potential improvement. Completing OEAs immediately following cases provides valuable opportunities for immediate feedback on operative performance. We continue using the OEA and Data Dashboard for resident assessment and plan to make this tool, which has changed the ACGME case log from a passive to an active measure of operative skill, available to other Plastic Surgery Programs in the near future to validate these findings.
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